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Faculty mulls salaries and IQP preparation 
by Doug Fraher 
Newsed/tor 
Faculty meetings are sometimes 
routine and relatively dispirited affairs 
where little cit Import is discussed. 
Such, however, was not the case at the 
meeting last Wednesday, the 20th. 
Matters of great concern to both the 
faculty and students of WPI were 
debated. The maJor Items were the up· 
coming t'ise In tuition, faculty salaries, 
the purchase of a new computer for 
WACCC, the renovation of Atwater· . 
Kent, and faculty policy on student 
preparation for IQP's. 
Considering the recent performance 
of the economy, a large rise In tuition 
was generally expected by most mem· 
bers of the WPI community. President 
Cranch addressed this anticipated 
hike In costs, saying: "We are Indeed In 
difficult times. All of us as Individuals 
suffer as a result of Inflation, but non· 
profit Institutions are hit especially 
hard - whiplashed by Inflation. Non· 
profit Institutions are not causes of In· 
flation but in fact are the victims. We 
are dependent on endowments eroded 
in periods of high inflation." 
President Cr• nch - Paul Steff.., 
One method of meeting rising costs 
- admittedly a very unsatisfactory 
one - would be to raise enrollment. 
However, the administration Is not 
supporting this policy. President Cran· 
ch stated that there will be "no in· 
crease in enrollment - It will be 
steady·state." What Is expected, and 
what was recommended to the 
trustees, was a 13.8 percent rise In 
tuition. This means a $600 jump from 
$4350 to $4950. The average cost of 
room and board for on~mpus stu-
dents eating In the cafaterla wlll go 
from $1924 to $2HO - an 11.2 percent 
hike. The average combined tuition 
and room and board for on-campus 
students will rise from $6274 to $7090 
for a 13 percent jump. 
However, faculty salaries will not 
rise at the same rate. Funds wlll be 
available for an overall increse of 10 
percent In wages. There will be a gen-
eral raise of 8Yl percent, with a 
discretionary 1 '12 percent that will be 
meted out on a merit basis. In addition 
Wl-'I wtll increase Its load ot the 
medical plan from 50 to 60 percent. 
In response to this, Professor Robert 
Wagner of the chemical engineering 
department argued that an even larger 
increase In tuition should have been 
recommended In order for WPI to 
remain competitive in the hiring of 
faculty and to better meet the higher 
costs entailed by the WPI Plan. Wagner 
noted that a 17 percent Increase In 
tuition Is expected at M.l.T. and tuition 
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at Clark was already over $5000 this 
year Wagner said that other highly 
selective colleges are "giving better 
salaries than we can ... the 1mplemen· 
talion of the Plan resulted in higher 
workloads ... I cannot recall a raise 
comparable to the rate of Inflation. We 
were behind 5 percent last year and 
we're getting only 10 percent this year. 
It bothers me that we can't even come 
close. Where do we get the reward for 
all this work? Admissions says that we 
are getting a good number of the top 10 
percent of students - the Plan must 
be working to attract these people. The 
administration doesn't have the gum· 
ption, the nerve to get tuition up so that 
the faculty can get Its Just reward." 
President Cranch defended the size 
of the administration's requested In· 
crease m tuition on the basis that it 
was the largest that could be 
reasonably asked for an the present 
situation. Cranch said that ''It took 
considerable force to request as much 
as has been. If a product has been un· 
derpriced - there's a question of how 
much It can be raised in one shot. It's 
.. 
(contlnwd to page 10) 
Wrestlers 
take 
third 
·IMpage&-7· 
$13.5 million capital program approved 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
trustees responded to the state'• 
needs In technology and engineering 
science by approving a three year 
$1.35 mllllon capltaJ program to Im-
prove campus buildings and grounds, 
purchase laboratory equipment and 
support academic programs. 
The first priority project will be the 
substantial renovation of Atwater Kent 
Laboratories, for electrical engineer-
ing and computer science. 
Raymond J. Forkey, a WPI trustee 
and graduate in the Class of 19-40, who 
is chairman of Coppus Engineering 
Corp., Worcester, has been named 
chairman of the capital program. 
Forkey reported that the college haa 
more than $2.5 mllllon In hand. "The 
drive will particularly seek support 
from foundations, and the industries 
which directly benefit from the gradu-
ates we educate," he said. 
''When these Improvements are 
completed, WPI will have a campus 
and academic environment second to 
none,'• President Edmund T. Cranch 
said, "We will have renovated or re-
furbished almost all our academic 
buildings and student residences. We 
are responding to the needs of the high 
technology sector, aiding In the addi-
tion of primary jobs in the support, re-
tail and service Industries." 
· (A recent report of the Massachu-
setts High Technology Council Identi-
fied WPI as one of the top five sup-
pliers of new engineering profes-
President Cranch and Trustee Raymond Forkey examine model. 
sionals for high technology Industries, concern and emphasized that the 
both In New England and nationally. It availability of key personnel Is the 
cited the shortage of senior engineers most crucial factor in the expansion 
as management's most Immediate considerations of high technology 
Tuition up by $600 Concert cance/la· tion explained 
WPI trustees voted to Increase 
tuition to $4,950 for the college begin-
ning In September, 1980. 
At the same time, they approved an 
increase In room and board rates 
which brings the total Increase of 
room, board and tuition to 12.8 per-
cent. 
Current tuition la $4,350 with room 
and board rates averaging $1,900. 
In his letter to parents annour.clng 
the increase, President Edmund T. 
Cranch commented, "Judging from 
the high level of activity In our Office 
of Graduate and Career Plana, the 
demand for our graduates continues 
unabated this year with higher starting 
salaries being offered than last. Look-
ing at a WPI education as an Invest-
ment, the average starting salary still 
represents about the total for four 
year's tuition. This ratio has remained 
quite constant for many years.'' 
The Kinks concert planned for Feb-
ruary 29th was cancelled near the end 
of last month. O.J. DI Marco, the newly 
elected charman of the Social Com· 
mlttee, explains "They (The Kinks) 
requested various ramps extending 
from the stage Into the audience that 
would have severely Injured our 
already small seating capacity, and 
they wanted flash pots placed along 
the ramps; We never would have been 
able to get a fire permit with those. We 
(contlnu~ to IMQ• 11) 
- WPI Public Rel1Uons 
companies.) 
WPI trustees $elected Goody, 
Clancy & Associates of Boston as the 
(continued to page I) 
-Social Committee Chairman D.J. 
DI Marco. -Greg Clccanl• 
-
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Newspeak gets a facelift 
This Issue brings about a major change In the publlcatlon process of 
Newspeak. Last September, the Newspeak staff took on the added 
duties of typesetting and preparing the typeset material for printing. The 
process would normally be completed In twenty man-hours by a 
professional staff, but the Newspeak novices repeatedly broke the 
record for taking the longest time to produce a paper. It was not uncom· 
mon for staff members to work from 8 a.m. Sunday morning until 3 a.m. 
Monday morning and return Monday night through the wee hours of 
Tuesday morning. With this Issue. the staff happily returns the Job of 
typesetting to those who do It best· JEOA publish Ing. 
The move Is one of the first steps In an overall effort to Improve the 
quallty of Newspeak. Though a change In typesetters will not be 
physically apparent, It will free staff members from the plug-and.grind 
type work of the weekend and channel them Into more productive Jobs. 
One of Newspeak's visible changes is the newly created "Campus 
Capsules." This section was organized as a type of bulletin board where 
short notices are placed. It ls hoped that this system will be more helpful 
than the previous practice of tucking notices In unobtrusive nooks 
throughout the pl)per. 
Another change that we are striving to bring about Is a revitalization of 
the OpEd page. Page three Is traditionally our page for opinionated 
columns and cartoons. Unfortunately, the OpEd page has slipped Into a 
page of notices and canned articles (those done by national services to 
which Newspeak subscribes). Recently, one portion of the Op Ed page, 
the Faculty Pen, was revived. It Is now time to move away from the 
national services and draw upon the resources of the WPI campus. 
We are attempting to diversify our types of articles to Include not only 
news, but also features and publlc opinion (I.e. the Higgins House story 
and the registration and draft poll). We also hope to dust off a few of the 
old logos. such as On Projects and IFC Corner. Unfortunately, due to a 
llmlted number of writers, we are unable to cover all of the club or sports 
activities that take place. We are sorry If, for one reason or another, we 
have missed your group. We do, however, recognize the problem and 
welcome articles from WPI organizations. 
As a final note, we once again Issue a plea for new staff members, 
especially writers. If you have a couple of free hours a week and would 
be Interested In working on the paper, drop a note In the Newspeak box 
(2472). 
Lynn Hadad 
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LETTERS 
Students not commi~ted 
To the editor: 
One aspect of the WPI Intersession 
that some students do not take serious· 
ly, la, commitment. For example, a 
course wu offered to teach students 
how to look for a job, what the real 
world expects of them, professional 
ethics and Job termination 
Sixteen students signed up for the 
course, but only three managed to at-
tend the class. The other 13 did not 
have the decency to Inform the Inter-
session office or the Instructor that 
they would not attend. 
The speakers for the course Included 
the president of a local company, the 
head of a personnel agency, a director 
of personnel, an engineer who came 
from fifty miles away and a WPI pro-
fessor. 
Since these were busy business 
people and, except for the professor, 
not Involved In teaching at WPI. I noti-
fied them of the limited size of the 
class and told them they would not 
need to come to speak to such a small 
group. Each Individual showed true 
professlonatrsm by stating they had 
made a commitment and would appear 
for their presentation. In addition, 
none of the speakers cut their talks 
short. In fact one of the speakers stay-
ed an extra hour to discuss his topic 
with the ' 'class.·' 
I hope those students who don't 
show when they commit themselves to 
taking Intersession or any other course 
at WPI read this letter and learn from 
the examples of the speakers. When 
you commit yourself, follow through 
with you commitment . 
A.G. Ferron 
Sailing's no scapegoat 
To the editor: 
An article In last week's Newspeak 
outwardly accused the S&lllng Club, 
for the loss of the white van privileges 
for all SAB Clubs. The misunderstand· 
Ing here Is that It was a series of ac-
tions from many of the SAB Clubs, 
that resulted In the loss of van prlvl-
ieges. In a sense this whole scheme Is 
a miniature ''Watergatt. • • I would just 
like to say that those of you who need a 
scape goat, "don't use us." 
Keith Mazzarese 
Youth center seeks help 
To the editor: 
I am the Director of Volunteers at the 
Worcester Youth Guidance Center, a 
Child Guidance Clinic which provides a 
broad range of outpatient services to 
both emotionally troubled children and 
adolescents and their parents and to 
other agencies that work with, or on 
behalf of the children whom we are at· 
tempting to serve. 
As Director of Volunteer Services I 
am In the process of recruiting volun· 
tears for our "older friend" program. 
"Older friends" spend .three to four 
hours per week engaged In 
recreational activity with a child who Is 
having social and emotional adjust· 
ment difficulties. He/she provides a 
special relationship (one-to-one) in an 
effort to Increase a child's self-esteem 
and Inter-personal skills. We also 
provide the volunteer with orientation 
and group training sessions and on· 
going contact with the child's 
therapist. 
Karen L. Jacobson 
Director of Volunteers 
S.G. and Class officer 
candidates announced 
The following petitions have been verified for the March 6 elections. 
Class of 81 
Pres. John Hall 
Frederick Rucker 
V. Pres. Jeff Alexander 
David Flynn 
Sec. 
Treas . 
Rep . 
Lee Hevey 
Doug Norton 
William Alexander 
Debbie Johnson 
David Briggs 
Susan Hoff ma 
Class of 82 
Pres Phlllp Collingwood 
Martin Scot Curry 
John Kelly 
Mark Morawlec 
Andrew Schell 
V. Pres. Kenneth Balkus Jr. 
Andrew Montelll 
Sec. Ann Noga 
Treas. Stuart Joseph 
Kathleen Perceira 
Rep Cynthia Gagnon 
Class of 83 
Pres. Mark Coggeshall 
John Stroud 
Timothy Donnellon 
Bernadette Young 
V. Pres. Deborah Biederman 
James Leonardo 
Ronald Ranauro 
Sec. Lynn St. Germain 
Treas. Shauna Donovan 
Scott Fortier 
Rep . Heather MacOonalti 
Student Government 
Pres Thomas Cotton 
Hal Ekberg 
Douglas McNary 
Matl Welderpass 
Sec. Timothy Smith 
Dennis Wysocki 
The election wlll be Thursday, March 6, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. In front of 
the ticket window In Daniels Hall. Bring your 1.0. 
Letters policy 
WPI Hewn,..afl welcomes lettan to the editor. Letters eubmltttd for publication sttould 
be typed (double apacad) and contain the typed Of printad nema of the 1uth« ••well 11 the 
authcw't •lon•tun. Lattara should cont1ln 1 phone number for varllc1tton. Student• eul>-
mlttlng lattara to the adltor lhould put their cl111 Y9" after thafr n1ma. Faculty and stiff 
lhould Include their lull tttle. Letters dtamad llbeloue or lrnfevanl to the WPI community 
by the adhOfl wlll not be publl1had. 
Tht ldltOfl raMrVI the rivht to edit latter• lor correct punctuetlon ind epeltlng. 
Lettlft to the adltOf are Jue by Noon on the Saturday preceedlng publlcauon. Sand them 
to WPI Box 24 72 or bring them to the He'Nlpelk olllca, Riiey 01 . 
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Separating engineering, science 
and humanities 
by Patrick P. Dunn 
Associate Professor 
Department ol Humanities 
I have survived still another Project 
Planning Day, which, as usual, was 
more exhausting for the faculty than 
for the students. This year's planning 
activity was followed by a long and 
sometimes tense faculty meeting that 
lasted untll after 6:00 p.m. Many of us 
went home to a warmed-up dinner and 
had leas time with family. 
What concerned me most that day, 
however, was the tendency of many of 
both my students and colleagues to 
view WPI 's curriculum as consisting of 
two parts - technical atudlee and non-
technical studies. Some students 
would explain to me that their adviser 
had told them to schedule a humani-
ties course or two as a change from the 
"technical" studies of their first year 
- the "technical courses" being 
mathematics, physics, and chemistry! 
Others would try to schedule "Organi-
zational Behavior-Micro,•• ''American 
Enterprise," or some other course In 
Management Engineering or Social 
Science as part of their humanities suf-
ficiency sequence. Then at the faculty 
meeting several of my colleagues used 
the phrase "humantles and social 
science·• as If they were the same 
thing, or confused the sufficiency IS/ P 
and the IQP. At an earller faculty 
meeting a chemistry professor had to 
remind his colleagues that chemistry 
and chemloal engineering were sepa-
rate departmentsr 
Many of my students and colleagues 
apparently consider as technical 
studies the following disciplines: CE, 
CH, CM, CS, EE, LS, MA, ME, PH, 
and such hybrids as ES, PL, and BE. 
Everything else, Including the hu-
manities, social science and policy 
studies, and management/manage-
ment engineering, are lumped to-
gether as .. non-technical ' ' studies. 
This view persists despite the Opera· 
Ilona/ Catalog and other official docu· 
ments that draw clear distinctions be-
tween science, engineering, and hu-
mantles. 
The assumptions, goals, and 
methods of scientists, engineers, and 
humanists are different and distinct. 
All three groups exist at WPI: 
Science: 
Chemistry, Computer Science, Life 
Science, Mathematical Science, Miii· 
tary Science, Physics, Social Science. 
EnginHrlng: 
BloMedlcal Engineering, Chemlcal 
Engineering, Civil Engineering, 
Electrical Engineering, Management 
Engineering, Mechanical Engineer-
ing, Planning (?). 
Humanities: 
Art, Drama/Theater, Foreign Lan-
guage, History, Music, Phlllaophy. 
The designation "aclence" reflects 
a set of 888umptlona, goals, and 
methods profeaaed In common by 
those who call themselves scientists. 
There Is a similar but unique set for 
both engineers and humanists. 
Elements within each set may 
be Identical, and overlap exists among 
the three sets; thus Interdisciplinary 
work Is possible. But one should not 
equate PH and ME because students 
majoring In one discipline may do 
coursework In the other; nor should 
one equate SS and HU because a stu-
dent doing a sufficiency sequence In 
HI takes a course In SS. ME la a field 
of engineering taught by engineers; 
PH and SS are sciences taught by 
scientists; HI Is one of the humanities 
taught by humanists. 
I believe that WPI students would 
benefit from an exploration of the 
unlqueneaa and value of the various 
components of their education, from a 
clarlflcatlon of the differences among 
science, engineering, and humanities. 
I suggest that some honor or profes-
sional society arrange a dlacuulon of 
these Issues. 
CAMpus CApsulEs' 
Humanities Dept. auditions for play 
Auditions for the Humanities Depar· to take the next step up? on? the 
tment's spring production will be held evolutionary ladder. Director Caroline 
this coming Sunday and Monday, Mar· Dodge feels that the humor of the play, 
ch 2 and 3rd from 7 · 9:30 P.M. In the the transformation of Alden Hall Into a 
Green Room In Alden Hall. theatre In the round complete with a 
Edward Albee's Seascape will be believable beach, unusual costuming, 
performed twice nightly on Aprll 24, 25, makeup and lighting effects will make 
and 26. Written by America's most this a highly appealing Ethd enlovable 
respected living playwright, Seascape spring entertainment 
tells the story of 2 couples who explore Cast needs· 2 men and 2 women. 
the nature of humanity among the 
deserted sand dunes of the Cape. The 
play Is a blend of reality and fantasy 
and should appeal to science fiction 
lovers on campus, for one of the two 
couples Is not human. Instead. II Is 
composed of two wary creatures from 
the sea trying to decide whether or not 
Brass Choir 
The Brass Choirs of The 
Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology and Worcester Polyteoh· 
nlc Institute present a Joint con· 
cert on Monday, March 3, 8:00 p.m. 
at Alden Hall on WPl's campus. Ad· 
mission Is free. 
Eaoh group will perform separately 
and wlll feature music of The 
Renaissance and Twentieth Century. 
They wlll then JOln forces (more than 30 
brass players) for antiphonal selec· 
tloos by Giovanni Gabriell, master 
composer of the Venetian school. 
The program will also Include: 
Morgenmuslk · Paul Hindemith; Fan· 
fare for "La Peri"· Paul Dukas, Canzon 
and Sonata · Giovanni Buenamente. 
The Directors are Gordon Hallberg of 
MIT and The Boston Symphony Or· 
dhestra and Ralph Metcalf, Visiting In· 
structor at WPI 
·>•"••'•-' •• I 
Masque presentation 
On Wednesday, February 27 and 
Thursday, February 28 at 8:00 In Kin· 
nicutt Hall, WPI Masque will present a 
production or Tristan Tzara's Dada 
play The Gas Heart, directed by Scott 
McKay. This love·farce Is an example 
of the Dada anti-art movement, which 
took place from about 1912 to 1918 
(some wlll argue as early as 1898 ... ) 
chiefly In Zurich. The Dadaists aimed 
to shock and offend their audiences, 
so as to call to their attention the 
ongoing First World War, and to rebel 
against the society which could, at the 
same time, create "art" and wage 
wars. 
In many ways, Dada Is similar to the 
British Punk movement, which Is (or 
was) a rebellion by the British working· 
class youth against the Inequities In 
British society (not to be confused with 
New Wave, which Is merely a music 
form with no implied political 
statements). Thus, a slide show en 
titled Punks (shot at CBGB's in New 
York) will be shown with the play. In 
addition, a small sample of punk and 
New Wave (and Its roots) will be 
played, and a brief lecture on Dada and 
Punk wi ll be given . 
Olympic Politics: 
Humiliate the Soviets 
by Charles Griffin 
National News Bureau 
The furor over the Mosco,w Olympic 
Games leaves the world sorely divid-
ed. The President and many other 
Americans feel we should not go to 
Moscow aa long as the Soviets are 
holdlnQ Afghanistan. Allied govern-
ments around teh world are expressing 
similar sentiments. 
The same is not true In the USSR. 
There an athlete Is completely sup-
ported by the state aa long aa he or she 
can compete and win. They live and 
eat better than the general populace. 
They receive allowances for luxury 
Items when on tour In foreign areas. 
They become coaches of their sport If 
they retire honorably. Their bodies are 
experimental playgrounds tor Soviet 
cltEAp sltoTs 
But the International Olympic Com-
mittee (IOC) la firmly against cancel-
ling the games or moving the site. And 
the IOC member for each nation -
Including the U.S. - la firmly agalnt 
such action. They have to be. They are 
honor-bound to Ignore any pressure of 
any sort to change, harm or stop the 
games. 
IOC members are chosen for life and 
they are carefully screened. They are 
not chosen as representatives of their 
countries, but to be delegates to their 
countries to guide the Olympic move-
ment within their countries. 
Each Olympic committee In a coun-
try must be composed of representa-
tives of the governing bodies of each 
sport representated In the games. 
Each of these sports must have an In-
ternational federation with representa-
tives from each country's sport federa-
tion or governing body. 
And every member Is sworn to abide 
by the rules of the IOC. They must be 
totally Independent and autonomous 
and resist commercial, rellgloua or 
polltlcal Influence. 
They cannot do other than say no to 
the President - their first duty Is to 
the games, not to their countries. 
Reality la another matter. Weatern 
nations and non-communist nations do 
not generally attempt any sort of con-
trol over their sports to the degree that 
communist nations do. 
If the games were being held In 
America and the Soviets wanted to 
show their displeasure over an acllon 
of ours by boycotting the games, you 
can be sure that the committees under 
their control would Immediately kow-
tow and withdraw their support for the 
games. 
The very Idea of amateur competl-
t Ion Is alien to the communist nations. 
Where we have a clear demarcation 
between professional and amateur 
athletics - professionals get paid, 
amateurs don't - the communist 
countries operate on a non-profit basis 
and have no clear demarcation. 
The rules of the IOC state that each 
athlete must have a basic occupation 
designed to ensure his present and 
future livelihood that he does not re-
ceive and never has received any re· 
muneratlon for participation In sport. 
Of course, many athletes have de-
voted their school years and the period 
just after college to attaining mastery 
of some sport, winning a medal In the 
Olympics, and living off commercials 
thereafter. But they were learning 
something else while In school and 
they had to support themselves after-
ward or depend on publlc or parental 
h~!f.,t~o~tlnue training. 
scientists searching for ways to build 
better Russians through better chem-
istry. 
In International events, Eastern 
European and Soviet judges have visi-
bly favored athletes from their own 
countries when getting a gold medal 
becomes a point of International pres-
tige. 
To the Soviets, there is a great deal 
of national prestige In being the best 
athletes In a given field, or In winning 
more gold than any other team. We do 
the same thing, but we don't put our 
hearts and souls Into It - and we don't 
retire losing coaches and athletes to 
the north slope of Alaska. 
My point, at long last, Is that the 
Soviets see the games as a means to 
show political superiority. If our 
government is to attempt a demonstra-
tion against Soviet aggression short of 
going to war, boycotting the Moscow 
games or, better, drawing participants 
away from the games to another site Is 
the very best means at hand to humili-
ate them. 
We must recognize that the IOC 
cannot go aJong with the boycott or a 
chance In location. Undoubtly there 
will be an Olympiad in Moscow, but 
the only participants should be Soviet 
client states and the IOC. 
America should sponsor an alternate 
Olympiad without IOC sanctions using 
every Incentive to lure other nations to 
attend. A neutral site should be cho-
sen, perhaps In Egypt. The rules of the 
roe should be rigidly adhered to even 
though the members of the roe now 
ltv1ng will never accept any of the re-
cords established 
We must do this thing knowing full 
well that the Olympic games may 
never be the same We should have 
denied Soviet teams entry to the win-
ter games as well. We cannot, in good 
conscience, accept the Soviets as 
equals If they continue to act like 
sharks In a feeding frenzy. 
We must use every economic, polltl-
cal or emotional resource we have to 
humiliate and censure the USSR. Our 
government should actively seek to 
under mine and destroy the Soviet 
government. 
Boycotting the games, refusing tele-
vision coverage of their games, and 
withdrawing economic support from 
the IOC and the committees accepting 
the Moscow Olympiad Is akin to the 
rich kid on the block getting mad and 
taking his ball away making Is Impos-
sible for the others to play. But It Is a 
move that must be done and It should 
be just the first step In a new aggres-
sive pollcy to progressively destroy the 
megalomaniac oligarch¥ of the USSR. 
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Recent rele•ses: 
Adding the blues 
by MaurHn Higgins 
FNtures «I/tor 
Comln' Your W•1. John Mooney 
Fran Blind Big Records, which 
brought us John Nicholas' Too Many 
Bad Habits. Walter Horton's Fine Cuts, 
and The Silverstones' On• Chance 
With You, hails John Mooney's Coming 
Your Way. 
Blues. A&B, and swing are all en· 
joying an upswing In popularity. 
probably m response to disco and new 
wave rock. Mooney (no, he's not of the 
Reverend Sun Moon cult) 1s another 
fine white blues artist. As listed on the 
album, his musical talents Include 
" vocals, National Steel Standard and 
bottleneck guitars, mandolin, wash· 
board, congas. and feet." 
The cuts on Comln' Your Way are 
spilt between trad1tionals and 
Mooney's own originals. Particularly 
appealing are the renditions of 
Mississippi Sheik's honky tonk "Shake 
Hands and Tell Me Goodbye". J. Estes· 
jumping " Stop That Thing", and Leroy 
Carr's hot (listen lor that boogie 
woogle piano and mean steel guitar) 
"Take a Walk Around The Corner". 
Mooney Is also a talented song writer 
with a particular affinity for delta blues 
as envinced by his " I'm Mad", " Dirty 
Rat", and " Move to Loulsana". His 
Caribbean Influenced " Hot Tub Mama" 
1s quite good as well. On " Ain't Gonna 
Get Drunk No More" , Mooney and his 
able back·up band are joined by the 
sax section of Roomful of Blues and 
the result Is well worth listening to. 
Needless to say I've added yet another 
blues album to my collection . 
Steamrolling with wax 
by MaureM Higgins 
Features editor 
Joltn80ft'a Mt.ch, The Jimmy 
Johaeona.nd 
Jimmy Johnson Is a progressive 
styhst m the modern Chicago blues 
scene. This singer-guitarist, originally 
from Mississippi, came to Chicago by 
way of Memphis. He was a soul band 
leader up until 1974 when he dropped 
out of the Imitative radio-scene to 
become second guitarist for Jimmy 
Oawkms. He later recorded with Otis 
Rush on So Many Roads. By 1976 he 
was his own blues·band lead9f. Jimmy 
Johnson has a broad musical base and 
Johnson's Whacks Is a showcase of 
originality .•• 8110 songs are new! 
Johnson 's Whacks runs the gamut 
of blues sounds from 50's R&B to J8ZZY 
jumps to contemporary urban blues to 
blue grass. What sets Johnson apart 
from the run-of·the-mlll blues man is 
his lyrics. His somewhat sophisticated 
lyrics go beyond the "I need my 
baby._" usually associated with blues 
to be descriptive of life today In the 
city. 
"The 12·Bar Blues", a good strong 
R&B original, opens side A. Johnson 
then slows it down with the laid back 
" Ashes in My Ashtray". The catchy 
words, •·ashes 1s my ashtray when you 
know I don't even smoke'', tell the story 
of his woman taking another man. The 
cuts on this side with one exception 
are classic examples of urban Chicago 
blues. Taking five, the Jimmy Johnson 
Band closes with Paul Desmond's 
" Take Five". Interestingly enough, this 
classic jazz number is Interpreted in 
many musical styles Including reggae 
and The Jimmy Johnson Band does it 
real tustice with only slight blues over· 
tones. 
On the flip side they open with the 
Jazzy "Strange How I Miss You (When I 
Haven't Even Lost You Yet)". There Is 
some good sax work on that cut . In 
contrast to the other straight blues 
cuts, there is an uptempo standard 
bluegrass tune, "Drlvln' Nalls In My 
Coffin". 
Make no mistake, this band Is tight. 
Downbeat In an article on the Chicago 
blues scene, decrlbed them as "steam· 
rolling ." And they certainly 
steamrolled me. 
Phot~s on display 
by Frank l'emHt 
A collection of the photographs by 
Massachusetts Art Fellowship 
recipients Is now showmg at the WO<· 
cester Art Museum. The photographs 
are the work of some fitteen artists and 
NCh Is represented by four prints. The 
photographs as a group are very strong 
and each artist's work Is distinct in 
style and content. Most noticeable is 
Jim Haberman's nude self·portralts 
done In blue pastel, entitled "Nudes of 
a Different Color.'' Haberman's work is 
graphically strong yet contains a per· 
sonal sens1t1Y1ty, resulting m images 
that disturb the viewer in addillon to 
being fluid and completely balanced. 
Nancy Rankin has four prints each 
of a different retired farmer from 
Massachusetts. The strength of eacl' 
of these prints can be found not only In 
the perfect execution of technique. In 
this case prints that seem to glow, but 
also In the Inner strength of her subJec· 
ts. Proud men that seem as weath&t'ed 
as the barns that they stand In front of. 
Jerry Berndt has two very clean 
scenes from Poland rldttt next to his 
two scenes from Boston. Is he trying to 
show us some Inner similarity between 
the night scenes from Poland and 
Boston? If so, the effect Is only to 
disorient the viewer. The remaining 
works were all technically clean, but 
lacking In strong content. Both Barry 
Cohen and Sage Soh1er show us lamlly 
llfe from suburt>an Boston. This vlew&t' 
has never liked family snapshots 
passed off as high art , even If It Is an 
attempt at a pseudo-documentary por· 
tray al. 
Remember, the show runs until 
March 30th, so take a friend, It's only a 
short walk away. It's worth seeing on· 
ce. but not twice. 
Dool buy Life Insurance! 
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The Wall is clean 
by Arman M . Gorkanl 
T1tt Well, Pink F1oyd 
This weekend they had " The Pink 
Panther Strikes Again " on the screen; 
have you listened to Pink Floyd Strikes 
Agaln(the Wall) on Columbia Records 
lately? 
Pink Floyd was originally founded 
by Waters, Mason, Wright, and Bar-
ren around 1965-66, taking their name 
from a record by bluesmen Pink An-
derson and Floyd Council. They origin-
ally played In London's UFO Club, 
birthplace of such progressive bands 
as Softmachlne and Tomorrow. Their 
first album, " The Piper at the Gates 
Dawn," came out In 1967. Alter Its re-
lease, Barrett left the band due to his 
deep drug addiction. Giimour came In 
as his replacement, and In 1970 " Atom 
Heart Mother,•' one of their finest al-
bums, came out. Meanwhile, Pink 
Floyd did the soundtrack for the movie 
More. Meddle and Ob1cured by the 
Clouds followed. It took more than 
year to produce the followup: Dark 
Side of th• Moon. A brllllantly produc-
ed album with superior lyrics and 
powerful music which dealt with the 
Increased streu In human society. 
Two years after that, In 1975, Wl•h 
You Were Here came out . The crltlce 
did not llke it, but It was nevertheless a 
very powerful album. The " Shine on 
Your Crazy Diamond" song la to the 
memory of the legendary Syd Barrett. 
Waters is now the main lyrlclat and 
composer.Animals came out In 19n In 
which Waters dealt with the psycho-
logy of human nature. 
And now, The Wall ls out. Pink 
Floyd has always been succeaful In 
translating their Ideas and emotlont 
Into music and -that Is the bale of their 
strength. In The Wall, they criticize 
the educational system, the maa 
media, and the Increased distance be-
tween the audlenoe and the artists. 
The production Is clean and the band la 
at Its best. The lyrics are at times dla-
putatlous, but rich. Some of the belt 
tunes, to name a few, are " Mother", 
" The Thin Ice," " The Trlal, " and 
" Comfortably Numb." Overall, 
Wright, Mason, Waters, and Giimour 
are four truly brilliant artists who 
through their art try to show their 
vision of our contemporary society. 
Isn't it what an artist should do? 
) 
'Cruising' powerful 
by Arman M . Gork1ni 
Cruising, starring Al Paclno and di-
rected by Wiiiiam Frledkln, uncovers 
the underground life of a small, but 
sadomasochistic segment of the gay 
community 1n New York City. The 
director sees no llmlt In ahowlng the 
real life of this fragment. Paclno plays 
a cop whose mission la to attract a 
homosexual murderer, and he puts on 
one of his best performancee and truly 
succeeds In demonstrating the great 
strain underwhlch the cop was doing 
hie mission. The script tends to bt 
controvenslal at times, but overall It la 
sort of an adventure story In the mood 
of Hitchcock or maybe Pinter. The 
fllm does not fully explain why the 
murderer did kill all those gays 
what was the reason? Family revenge? 
You are left with yourself to figure that 
out. 
The film has raised ~ great deal of 
protest In the gay community who 
have called the fllm "antl-homoeexu-
al" among other things. Many com-
pare It to the case of The Dffr Hunter. 
After all, it can be said that Cru/1/ng 
Is a powerful movie, and It does suc-
ceed In transferring that power to the 
screen. It Is not an entertaining movie; 
It 11 mlndblowlng. Maybe Paclno WM 
right when he said "It all depends on 
what you have been leed to believe 
before you see It.'' So It you are not too 
sensitive, and want aome time off from 
Tech go and eee lt.. .you wlll bt 
shocked I 
If yoo're a college student, ~ 
you could~ enjoying~ 
on the house at participating 
McDonald's9 listed below for 
one year.just come in now, shO'l.V 
us your college ID. and you'll 
receive a McDonald's Cub Card. 
The Card entitles you to a FREE 
medium size soft drink on each 
visit with the purchase of any large J-._.-tt8~~ 
sandwich. See Card for details. 
So don't wait See what's in the 
cards for you at McDonald's today! 
Good only at Mc.Donald's" of: 
WORCESTER 
• 982 Grafton Street 
• 407 Main Street 
• 995 Main Street 
• 766 West Boylston Street Nobodv can do it like MclJonakfs can,_ 
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COME TO THE 
WPI 
ICE· PARADISE 
,. 
NIGHTCLUB 
Featuring the music of 
SECO 
And the humor of 
A. WHITNEY BROWN 
March 1, 1980 8:00 PM 
Harrington Auditorium 
Tickets $8. 00 per couple 
On Sale Starting February 22 
Mon -Fri 11 am -1 pm 
Formal attire required 
NO KEGS ALLOWED 
P1ge5 
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WPI wrestlers place third in Cham1 
by Duane De/losse 
This past weekend WPI hosted the 
New England College Conference 
Wrestling Championship In Harrington 
Auditorium. Sixteen teams, represent· 
Ing the ~j\ of New England's Division 
Ill schools oartlclpated In the two and 
a half day event. For the second year In 
a row Coast Guard walked away with 
the championship with 115Y.t points. 
Amherst College placed second with 
1031/a points and WPI was third with 
831/a points. Massachusetts Maritime 
Academy and Western New England 
College followed a close fourth and flf· 
fifth respectively. It Is Interesting to 
look back to the Just concluded 1979-
80 dual meet season and note that WPI 
beat both Amherst and Coast Guard 
and lost to Mass. Maritime and 
Western New England. 
W.P.1. had lta best showing ever by 
placing third In this years tournament, 
moving up :rom fourth last year and 
Tonr Maaullo place• NCond. 
Th• wHkend had It• upa ... 
~ 
sixth In 19n. It Is my feellng that WPI 
could have won · If several uncon· 
trollable circumstances had not 
prevented certain weight classes from 
being as strong as they might have 
been. 
For Instance, number one seed Tom 
Kiikenny won three matches to take a 
third before having to forfeit due to a 
knee Injury he suffered ten days ago. In 
another case, 1979 New England 
Champ Marshall Housekeeper twisted 
his knee In the second round and set· 
tied for a sixth place Instead of the 
championship. lastly, there's the loss 
of freshman standout Bill Comeau. 
Who died In a car accident In January. 
Biii had beaten John O'Brien of Trinity 
College the 158 pound third place 
Winner this year by a score of 13-2 early 
in the season. 
But getting back to the performan· 
es of this past weekend. WPI placed 
seven of ten wrestlers In the top six 
places. Place winners for WPI were: 
118 lbs. Andy Masullo 6th 
126 lbs. Dave Wilson 2nd 
134 lbs. Tony Masullo 2nd 
1-42 lbs. Tom Kiikenny 3rd 
167 lbs. John Atkinson 4th 
117 lbs. Craig Dempsey 3rd 
Hwt Marshall House· 6th 
keeoer 
Co·Captalns Dave Wiison and Tony 
Masullo wrapped up their college 
careers with the same kind of strong 
performance that has been the 
trademark of WPI wrestllng since 1976. 
Dave placed second again this year. 
But that should really come as no sur· 
prise since he was second last year, 
and the year before that, and the year 
before that, and even two more years 
before that In the Connecticut State 
Championships. You've got to agree 
he's conslstant. Dave lost to Steve 
Fernandez, the 1979 Champion and All 
American from Western New England 
Craig 0.mp••Y pl•cH third. 
. •. and down•. 
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College. Tony on the other hand has 
been Improving steadily. Tony started 
out his freshman year fifth and rose to 
fourth his sophomore and Junior years. 
Craig Dempsey deserves a lot of 
recognition for his third place finish 
this year. "Demps'' came from an 
average high school wrestling program 
as an average wrestler. After three 
years he's gone from a part time starter 
to a 15-2 third place finisher. Demps 
knocked out last year's champion In 
the semi finals. John Atkinson and 
Demps look to be dependable leaders 
with Atkinson's 4th place finish as a 
freshman. 
To switch sub)ects just a little, the 
J.V. wrestling Squad should be 
congratulated for winning the J.V. New 
England Tournament two weeks ago. It 
really wasn't even close as 10 of 12 
wrestlers placed In the top four. Par· 
tlclpants were. 
118 Brian Dunne 4th 
126 Stu Joseph tst 
134 Mike Stoll 1st 
142 Lou Caldrello 1st 
150 Stu MacEachern 2nd 
A course In pretzel logic. 
Pege7 
158 Greg Atkinson 3rd 
167 Ed Austras 1st 
190 Jim Houskeeper 1st 
Dave Pryor 2nd 
Tom Chesser 4th 
It should be noted that it Is this 
group of wrestlers which make WPl's 
program one of the best In New 
England. These guys devote as much 
time to the soort as the starters. but 
seldom get the recognition they de· 
serve. I hope they know their efforts are 
appreciated. 
-
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... Atwater Kent renovations 
(contlnu.d trom page 1) 
architect for renovation of Atwater 
Kent Laboratories, at Salisbury and 
WMt Streets. 
Atwater Kent was built In 1907 to 
house the department of electrical 
engineering. It was remodelled In 
1959. The current project will upgrade 
laboratories and classrooms for electrl· 
cal engineering and provide the first 
permanent spaces for the department 
of computer science since it was esta-
blished in 1968. The close relat1onsh1p 
of these two academic disciplines 
makes joint tenancy of one building 
particularly desirable. Construction 
will start In the summer of 1980. 
Renovation of Kaven Hall, (at Boyn-
ton and Salisbury Streets) which 
houses the civil engineering depart-
ment, is underway. This Is the first 
ma)or work on the building. It was 
built in 1954 WPI will serve as Its own 
contractor on this project. 
Most of the funds will be used to 
provide the most modern equipment In 
the geotechnical and structures labora· 
tones The balance will provide the 
first maior renovation of Kaven Hall 
The Washburn Shops, one of the 
college's two original buildings erect-
ed In 1868, will require major work to 
restore. It wlll contain modern materi· 
als processing equipment and func-
tional space for today's needs. It now 
houses the materials engineering 
laboratories and the computer science 
department. 
Part of the capital Improvement pro-
gram will involve upgrading outdoor 
athletic facil ities. In the last decade, 
WPI 's student enrollment has nearly 
doubled. Women were first admitted 
as undergraduates In 1968 and today 
women represent 16 percent of the stu-
dent body. Interest in women's athle-
tics has crea\ed a clear need for play-
ing fields to accommodate them, 
Cranch said . 
WPI 's outdoor running track wlll be 
resurfaced with an artificial surface to 
permit Its use In all types of weather. 
The present cinder track has been In 
place since Alumni Field was built In 
1916. 
Part 01 the funds raised will pur-
chase laboratory equipment needed 
for " hands on " experience of students 
with facllties matched to current tech-
nology. 
In January, 1978, WPI announced 
the successful completion of a five-
year campaign which raised $18.9 mll-
(contlnued to page 11) 
Actuarial 
r\._~·· 
'-'Pf-'UI wnities 
If you're a 1unioror senior, ma1oling in SCtences ltke math, physics or engineering, the Navy 
has a program you should know about. Sun Life of Canada's United States Head-
quarters. located 1n 
~llesley Hills, Mass., 
is seeking candidates 
for its actuarial career 
development program. 
.. 
• 
It's called the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate Collegiate Program (NUPOC-C for 
short) and if you qualify, you can earn as much as $650 a month right through your senior 
year. Then after 16 weeks of Officer Candidate School, you'll get an additional year of 
advanced technical education This would cost thousands in a civilian school, but In the 
Navy, we pay you 
It isn't easy. There are fewer than 400 openings and only one of every six applicants will be 
selected But it you make 1t, you'll have unequaled hands-on responsibility, a $24,000 
salary in four years, and gilt-edged Qualif1cahons for jobs both in the Navy and out 
Call your Navy representative at (617) 223·6216. Not only can 1t help you complete 
college, 1t can be the start of an exciting career. 
Ask your Placement Officer to set up an interview with a Navy representative when he 
visits tile campus on : 
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 5, 1980 
or contact your Navy representative at (61 7) 223·6216 collect. or send resume to. 
NAVY OFFICER PROGRAMS 
470Atlantle Ave., Boston, MA 02210 
, . 
·. 
Representatives from 
Sun Life of Canada will be 
conducting on-campus 
1nt01Views on March 12 
To set up an interview, 
contact the career place-
ment office. 
us~ .. 
Wllllftley Hiiia. MA 
AA equal IJPPOll.lf'1lty ernplooyer !WF. 
Thcrl.' 11r rc~wn' soml.' 11rry good peoplt arr making che bruk from 
the "91an1s" ... and 1~ smara ones choose us ... because v.r offer 
subilanllol Jltern1tives: open doors. high visibility. professional e\· 
cit~mcnr. lhe oppotlunily lo gain reCOIJnltlon for their con1ribu1kln1 
to a young. innuvaaive. and very successful company. 
Compult'l"llsion desiF m1nu(ac1ures and m1rke1s CAD/CAM 
(Computet·Aided Denrn/Computer·Alded Manuracaurinl) sy11ems-
hardw1re ind soh\\are lhll allow aht 1u1omatlon or repe1ili~t de· 
sian ind m1nufac1u11ng procu1n. CAD/CAM has "more potential 
lo rad1~'llly increase productivlay 1h1n any devetopmena Jincc C'lec· 
tricuy,''• Our pruducu have become 1 compe1i1ive ntttssl1y ror an 
e\pandlng lnt11rn11ional customer base. We are the leader in our in· 
duury: v.lah a SO'~ increaM! In net 11les last year. 1to'e intend 10 con· 
• linul' breakln1 our O\\ n records.. Compulervlslon people - ahe btSI 
in ahr field - arr rtllflonsible for 11t11 face. 
This arov.ch p111ern has grneraaed opportunities for amb11ious in· 
d1vldu1h "ith dtgrtts (at thr 81ehffor'1 and Master's levelJ) In 
Compucer Sc1tncc, Elcc:trictl Enalnttrlna. Mech111ical Enaineerina 
Industrial TechnolOI)'. and ~hahemallcs • 
SIGN-UP DATE 
for 
ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEWS 
Monday. March 3 
Plea~ contac1 your Placemtnl Office co 11ra11Je an in1ervicw 
appo1n1mcn1. 
If you arr unablt 10 _inlfrvie" II thl1 time buc v.ould hke 10 e~plore 
lht caretr oppor1un111es ac Compultl'\'ision. teavr a copy or your 
reiumc u che Plal'l'men1 Omcc or send ii 10 H. O'Donnell, Career 
Planner. Compu1erv1SJon Cnrponrlon, 201 Burlington Road. B~· 
ford. Massachusetts Ol 730. 
\lie don'c cue: "'he~ you're coming rrom. Bua 11o<t du care whore 
you'rt go111g. 
-· COMPUTERVISION 
" The Professionals'Choice 
.\n E4ual Oµportuniry Emplo}er M 1f H 
•;-o;auunJI So.-nn• I nundallon 
I 
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Credit available for Ultimate Frisbee 
Frisbee for academic credit: a 
preposterous Idea? Some would say 
so, but at WPI this Idea Is a reality. The 
WPI Whoople Ultimate Club has 
already started their fifth season. 
Credit may be acquired by signing up 
for PE 1000 0 term and coming to prac-
llCes. Practices are on Wednesdays 
from 10:00-12:00 In Harrington and at 
4:00 on the Quad. 
After last fall's season of 13 wins 
and 4 losses and ranking fourth In New 
England, the players are preparing to 
once again take to the field and 
conquer. Ultimate Is not regimented in· 
to divisions and playing Harvard. Tufts. 
U.Conn, Middlebury, Brown, U Mass., 
MIT, or Holy Cross Is not uncommon. 
Tournaments of five to twenty teams 
are not infrequent. This year ls no ex· 
caption WPI wlll be hosting a tour· 
nament this spring. Ultimate frlsbee Is 
a nationally organized sport which 
requires the physical stamina and 
ability of any organized sport. 
Although It Is a full fledged sport the 
equipment required ls one frlsbee and 
• AIR FORCE 
ROTC-
HERE ARE THE FACTS 
When you're discussing something as Important a> your future. ifs urgent that you get the straight 
facts .•. and that you unden;tand them Air Force ROTC can be an lmpor1ant pdrt of Your future We would 
like to outline some of the facts and Invite you to look Into gathenng more. 
It's a fact: the Air Force needs htghly·qualified. dedicated officer:. •.. men and women Ifs a fact we need 
people in all kinds of educational dtsc1phnes, If:; a fact· we're prepared to offer hnanc1al ~Ip to t~e ~ho can 
qualify for an Atr Force ROTC scholarship. 
Get together with an AFROTC representative and dbcuss the program. We11 give you all the fach It 
could be one of the most Important talks you've ever had wtth anyone about your educational plans 
ROTC 
.-----~~~---Go--'•-w-oy1009reot ;w;o~y ~ol~l~1f•~· ........ .1iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~======~:::.~~~-, 
THE 
CAREER-OPPORTUNITY 
COMPARISON TEST 
c.tn you be worklns 4'S" cl\ltli<'ln In che most s14'1e or tht!·drl 
enlAronmenc 1n cht! wor1d? 
Wiii your prolessioMI r~ponsibiUeoes be challens•ns 4'od 
a1ttr·bu1ldlng In 4'n encry·lt!Vt'I posmon1 
Wiii your lnt1lc'ltlve be encour4'gt!d and your upclbllit~\ vt~? 
Wiii you be offt!ft!<I " fl~ W!lecnon ol 4'CCC)Slble 1n~111u11on'> 
where you an continue your t!<llJUliOn cv111on free' 
Wiii the comprehensive cr.'llnlns progMm you rect'lve 
tmmedl411ely 4'cceler.ue your P"Y level? 
c.tn you be shown uaccly how far your potenli.\I w.il t4'kt! you 
In 5 years? 
Check Out These 
PUlff.CT SCOR£ 
CIVILIAN lNGINllRING OPPORTUNITIES 
AIR FORCE SYSTtMS COMMAND ACTIVITIES 
lndusttlAI 
Uec1ronlc 
M.Atert.ls 
The Aeronautkal Systems OiVislon at Wnghr· r.merson Air force 8.\se 
has an asslgnmenr worchy of all che nighrs you've spen1bum1ng1he 
midnight oil-the plMn1ng. research. development. 1es1ing "nd 
acquisition of all U.S Alr force aeronautical weapon i.ystemli 
Immediate e1vihan posilions e.1us1 in 1urb1ne and r<lmJer engine 
technology. flight veh1cleaerodyn4'm1cs. structures 01gh1 conrroland 
control design. m<1ten<1ls re~arch. Mvigauon. 
communications. surveillance. recon· 
nalssance and weapon! de· -
livery These areas offer 
unrivaled opportunity 
for Innovation for sernng 
precedents ... and for 
stretching your abllltles 
Our cMllAn 1eam of pro· 
fesslonals h.\ve found [Myton. 
Ohio. c\ super place 10 "11e Ir 
you like to breathe the open Air. It s 
all uound. If city hustle suits your 
style. you can have It In Dayton Everything 
from Klng·s Island to his· torlc fort Meigs Is tucked 
Into a short drive. And Clnclnnc\tl with It's professloMI sports. culture 
and night life ts right next door 
There's no red tc\pe In coming on b~rd We un hire you without 
aureAuCrc\tlC delay. The Aeron.<1utlcal Systems Division hc\S bten 
ml3hty good '" gettln& places fut. Let us tell you how we can do the 
wme for your career. 
wt All INTUVIE.WING ON CAMPUS • 
IN THI. PLACE.ME.NT OfflQ. 
SIGN UP FOl AN APPOINTMl.NT 
Ol CONTACT• CNr1H l v.1tcht11 
Air Foret Ct"411an Cc\nttr l'tcrult1na Coun.elor 
AtrOn<'IUrlC4'1 Systems OMslon 
WlJGHT·PAmlSON All roaa IASI., OHIO 454)3 
(5U) 155·J945 155·1796 
a large fleld . The atmosphere Is ex· 
tremely relaxed and tor tournaments 
the mascot ls loud tunes and a keg . 
Whoopie Ultlmate supports more 
than Just an Ultimate team, they also 
sponsor a lnsbee golf course, 
freestyle, and 1nexpens1ve fnsbees to 
members. Ultimate frlsbee at the very 
minimum demands ol a player to be 
able to run and catch a lnsbee. 
Academic credit for playing fr1sbee 1s 
and can be physically and esthehcally 
challenging . Creativity, deftness, ver· 
satallty, perslstance and self-control 
are some factors that play a part In the 
mastering of frisbee If you scoff, open 
your mind and come to a game and 
cheer and observe, or better yet come 
to a fnsbee practice. Find out why, 
when a ball dreams 11 dreams It Is a 
lrisbee. 
Girls Defeat 
Amherst 
by Shauna Donovan 
co·sports editor 
In its second to the last game of the 
season. the women's basketball squad 
defeated Amherst College in a close. 
well played game on Wednesday. 
February 20 
The two teams were well matched 
and the score was close throughout 
Amherst held the lead lor the first part 
of the first half , but WPI tought hard 
and gained the lead almost half way 1n· 
to that half . Tech remained ahead unt1t 
almost half 11me when the lead kept 
changing unlit the buuer sounded with 
Amherst ahead 26·27. 
Tech dominated the second half ol 
the game and held the lead lor the 
most part. Al the end of the game 
Amherst racked up points and WPI had 
to light for the win. The good game en· 
ded with a close score of 56·54. 
Head coach Sue Chapman was 
pleased with the outcome. " The team 
played well ", she said. "I'm glad to see 
we finally won a close one, so many 
close games have gone the other way:· 
The seniors welcome everyone to 
their last game. tonight at 7:00 in 
Harrington Auditorium. Come and see 
the end of a good season and wish the 
seniors goodbye. 
Moridej 
MARCH 3, 1980 
MOf!an Dining Hiil 7:30 "M 
The tbldlnt·Ahlmtlf Scrllcn c-
..... of lhc WPI Alullllll AHOC ... 
uo.. praema • ""°"-'°' J11nlon, 
knloii ~ ~ Stuckms. 
SPIMCUS: 
M attorney, a banker, an 1nsurenct 
esent, a ru• fltatt .,tnt, a proles 
50t or mat1*1T'tnt, and • stoell· 
broktr 
TOf'KS: 
F"rift9C kftCflt Pedc.,ct- Somt may 
be WOf'th l'llOH tNn yQU think 
~of ... ScMca-Commct· 
c1al"' S.vmgs Ban~-How Do You 
Gel TMlt MOM(! 
Group ir-.ncc "°"''°"' t~. 
"il cllOU911., How much protcct10n 
lor your cer, your property, ~"onal 
habihty., 
Aul bu.it 09tioN- Rtnlt09 \'\ lu~ 
'"' "' luy!ng~°' attd cons of 
each 
Your ""' Miiiion-is It wa1t1n9 lor 
YoU on Wall Street' 
.~.rftO!CI 
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... Faculty meeting 
(contlnu.d trom page 1) 
lhe largest increase in recent years. 
Some other schools that compete for 
the same students - Slevens, Lehigh, 
Clarkson - had lesser tu1t1on 1n· 
creases Other !actors Involved are 
things hke student family Income" 
With this. Cranch presented a break· 
down of family income of WPI students 
as compared with a group of other 
highly selective inst1tut1ons The 
figures 1nd1cated that the average 
family income is lower at WPI. Wagner 
came back with the statement that 
" the mean of the family Income seems 
to be better than our own. The ad· 
ministration 1s looking more to their 
dollars than ours • we're behind both 
1n tuition and salaries. The ad· 
ministration should stick their neck 
out lo test how much the Plan 1s wor· 
lh .. 
Another d1fflcu1t issue considered 
by the faculty was what steps might be 
taken to insure adequate preparation 
for the IOP John O'Connor, associate 
professor of social science, pohcy 
studies, and management, in his 
capacity as chairman of the Commit· 
tee on Academic Policy, presented a 
recommended statement of policy for 
action by the faculty. The statement 
read. "To realize the full potential of 
the IOP, students should identify the 
area of their prospective IOP work and 
carry out a program, at a recommen· 
ded level of one unit, that will most el· 
fect1vely prepare them to complete this 
qualifying pro1ect. Because this degree 
requirement 1s usually focused on the 
relationship of science and technology 
to society. preparation work should or· 
dmarlly emphasize the development of 
an understanding of the concepts and 
analytical techniques ot the social 
sciences IOP preparation may also In· 
elude the study ot other d1sc1phnes 
relevant to the student's particular IOP 
topic 
·Students should begin preparation 
for their IQP's during their first years at 
WPI; much of this preparation should 
be completed prior to work done on the 
proiect Itself. Initial selection of the 
specific IOP preparation ac11vlt1es 
shall be done by the student with the 
advice and assistance or his or her 
academic advisor, IQP area cha1rper· 
son, and/or tQP advisor Final respon· 
s1b1hty for determ1n1ng that the student 
is, or will be, adequately prepared con· 
tmues to rest with the IOP advisor. For 
that reason, students should seek out 
an IOP advisor early in their program." 
A text of the proposal had been 
made available to the faculty on lhe 
15th and there had been considerable 
c11llc1sm of the statement before the 
meeting. The statement was attacked 
for being to vague, for being a step 
towards another requirement, and lor 
detracting from the amount of time 
students would have available towards 
studies in their major. O'Connor, in an 
attempt to answer these c11tic1sms, 
said that ''It's clear that there are some 
misunderstandings. The unit of 
preparation could include both 
technical and non·technlcal work. 
We're not talking necessarily about 
adding three courses - many would 
be taken already. we·re looking at con · 
sc1ous, selective. and organized 
preparation for the IOP •.. preparation 
does not have to be just course work· 
seminars. POP's, and other modes ap· 
ply ... the CAP feels that the IOP has 
not lully realized its potential. The IOP 
1s very Important - it's at the core of 
this colleoe's QOals. Studenls often 
don't thing about the IQP until their 
sophomore year - they don't organize 
for It. The pohcy statement would re-
sult tn every student thinking about 
the IOP early In their careers, and pre-
paring so as to fully capture the poten-
tial of the IQP." 
At this point, W1ll1am R. Grogan. 
Dean of Undergraduate Studies. rose 
WPI Student Family Incomes Distribution 
Other 
Student Family Income 
$ 0·10,000 
10,000·14,999 
15,000·19,999 
20,000·24,999 
25,000·29.999 
30,000·34,999 
35,000·39.999 
40,000-49,999 
• 50,000·99,999 
100,000 and up 
to give his view of the affair He said 
"My point of view is that the last thing 
needed is a new requirement - It 
would be an administrative nightmare 
to keep track of - I'd be very opposed 
to It for o;:>erational and phllosophlcal 
reasons . On the other hand, there are 
reasons to encourage preparation for 
the IOP." Grogan went on to state that 
many social science courses, besides 
adding to the IOP experience, could 
serve double duty by working towards 
a sufficiency as well and technical 
course, such as one in statistics, could 
be included in IQP preparation and yet 
apply to one's technical major as well . 
Grogan went on to say that the attitude 
of many students towards the suf· 
flciency detracts from their schedule 
planning saying " There's no reason for 
the sufficiency to be packed Into the 
first two years. If It's not, there's room 
for IQP preparation courses." 
After Grogan had finished, Professor 
John Boyd of the mechanical 
engineering department rather firmly 
added his own views on requirements. 
Boyd started his speech with a 
disclaimer, saying: "I don't want to 
debate the IOP and preparation, or the 
soctal sciences and the need for 
preparation ... I don't want to discuss 
the success or lack thereof In the 
Plan." He went on to talk about 
something many students encounter 
at WPI - hidden requirements . Boyd 
% WPI 
5.3 
10 2 
170 
21.4 
10.9 
11.8 
7.5 
6.4 
6.9 
1.9 
Hlghly Selective 
% ln1tltutlon1 Ratio 
5.1 1.0 
6.9 1.5 
8.1 2.1 
11.3 1.9 
86 1.3 
9.7 1.2 
7 3 1.0 
12.4 0.52 
21 .4 0.32 
9 2 0.21 
said "the degree requirements as 
stand say clearly that a student can 
meet the requirements to get his 
degree In many different ways. The 
student should have the responslblllty 
and authority to reject advice ... there 
are hidden requirements, and people 
try to make students submit." Boyd felt 
that hidden requirements are dlstor· 
ting the Plan and Its objectives. He 
concluded by saying that requirement 
policies should be clearly written and 
enforced as written, and that he hoped 
the CAP's recommendation on IOP 
preparation would be re-drafted. 
Alter statements from a number of 
other professors, Leonard Goodwin, 
head of the social sciences and policy 
studies department. spoke. Goodwin 
stated that he believed at WPI 
"education should Include an under· 
standing of how technical work affects 
society .. the consequences In this 
century or well-trained technologists 
carrylnq out orders without regard for 
social Impact Is well known." Goodwin 
said that while his professional work In 
the social sciences is Important, It's 
"more important to provide one's in· 
sights to students who will be respon· 
sible for some or the mess we created 
... the IOP Is a merger of reflection and 
experience ... through preparation we 
can try to present the historlcal, 
political. social Impact of issues. I see 
(contlnu9d to page 11) 
Tomorrow is the 
last day for club 
yearbook 
pictures in the Wedge. 
Be there 11:00 - 12:30 
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L--~------~~-------~---------- d Today Is Christi Thompson'• special Dear COi Mice. Verse 1 ·one for a thief. 
day. All who see her are to wlah her a To my silent friend • 
good day and do something nice for with the quick llttle hands 
her. This Is by order of her llttle sJster. The truths seem all to few 
Thanks. A mouse Is dead, the eye Is gone 
. . • . . • • . . . . . . . . • • . . • • . . • • • • . • • . . . . . . • Yet the Bell Tolls only for you. 
Congratulations are In order to Pats. 
How you ever got It I don't know Juat do 
your damn bHt to keep It. We love ya. 
................. ................... . 
The Marines are looking for a few good 
men - too bad they won't find them on 
Morgan 2nd. 
MOONEY'S Hlll·Cllmblng School: Ap· 
pllcatlons now being accepted -
Meetings Tuesday nights on Boynton 
Hiii. 
............ ........ .. ... ... .... ...... 
CINDY: The Greek and the Black have 
been bad dogs. They both left their 
llghta on. 
...................................... 
Have a nice day Sister/Granny, Pat, 
mother/sister Gall, mother/slater 
Jocelyn and Auntie/slater Miry. You all 
deaerve It In your old 1ge. 
FOR SALE: Portable Printing Terminal 
with built In modern for dial up. 
$350.00. Pioneer SX 780 Stereo 
Reclever, 451watts/channel Ya yHr old 
$200.00. C1ll 791·0094. Or drop by 
Stoddard A113. Chris P. 
FRESHHEN 
SOPHOMORES 
Dear CD1 Mice. Verse II for sama thief. 
It would be much eesler to confe11 and 
get this nasty situation off your chest. 
Oh what a tangled web we weave when 
first w• practice to decleve. 
Dear COi Mice 
Verse Ill for Gueaa Who 
Some mice are white 
Some mice are black 
And all the lying In the world 
Won't bring llttle CD1 back. 
Kathy you should sign up for 
Boufahollca. The way you have been 
going atlt lately I am afraid Booting 
may be dangerous to your hHlth you 
bufu . 
For SuHn Keegan; Roses are red, 
violets are blue, thla poems kind of 
dum, Its from your Secret Chum. 
1971 Volkewagon Bug AM/FM Radio 
Runs rHI good, Must sell $89500• 
SECRET ADMIRER (H.C.): I think you're 
cute. Why don't you telk to me aome· 
time? Love, Susan. 
Nay, Beth, Grundy, Boot, Helen, Ellen, 
Sue, Liz, HHth, Dianne, Puts, 
Frogface, Loren, and Bridget, Juat • 
note from 1 frtend to wlah you all a 
happy day. · 
Memo: Club 21 Complaint Dept. 
RE: 2AM 
Your complaint haa been duly noted, 
ind 1fter much deliberation. We have 
choaen to cancel your IHH on our 
baaement. At least we have more than 
one album. (Th• Wall, The Wall, The 
Wall,. .. ) 
Leaving a decent 3-bedroom apartment 
after 080! How about doing ua e favor 
and let us know - they seem to be 
hard to 'find. Give ua a call at 799·5961. 
Appreciate It. 
Nothing to do 
Nowhere to go 
I wanna be sedated! 
Black Ice Skates found about 1 month 
ago. Returned by a driver who drove • 
Tech Hitch hiker up to campus. See 
Chief Whitney. 
E·l•E·l·O! 
Blacksburg, Va. (CH)-Old MacDonald 
wlll soon have a university, If Virginia 
Tech offlclals accept the winning entry 
In the student newspaper's Name That 
University contest. 
The contest was a response to of· 
flclal's expressed desire to shorten the 
school's tltle from Virginia Polytechnic 
and State University. But the grand 
prize winner wasn't much of an Im· 
provement In the shortness category. A 
newspaper panel chose Eastern In· 
stltute of Enlightenment and lntellec· 
tual Outgrowth as the best of 110 en· 
tries. 
For those of you not fast on the 
acronym draw, that's EIEIO for short. 
Goldfish speared 
Hayward, Calif (CH)-Just as the sculp· 
ture's tltle said, it was "A Matter of 
Time" before the goldflsh died, but 
that didn't stop efforts by California 
State Unlverslty·Hayward students to 
save It. 
The fish was featured In a kinetic 
sculpture which was part of a gallery 
exhibit on the Hayward campus. As It 
swam around Its aquarium, a metal 
spear was projected Into the tank every 
few minutes, eventually kllllng the fish. 
While gallery and art department of· 
flclals defended the sculpture as a 
work of art and refused to remove lthe 
fish, students and Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals of· 
flclals protested. 
With or without the live fish, the 
sculpture was "mediocre art", said one 
student. 
:iCHOtARSlll !>S 
SCHOJ.ARSll r PS 
JUNIORS SCHOLARSPil'S 
SENIORS SCHOLARSHIPS 
GRADUATE STUDENTS 
WPI STUDENTS! YOU CAN EASILY QUAL lFY FOR A TWO , 'I HREE, 1)1{ LVE~~ A 
FOUR-YEAR SCHOLARSHIP WHICH WILL PAY FOR 
FULL TUITION_iApprox. $4'.>00 a "aar at WPI) 
TEXTBOOKS (Approx. $100 - $JOO each year) 
TAX-FREE STIPEND ($100 each month) 
VARIOUS OTHER MATRICULATION FEES 
LAST SPRING A.'ID SUMMER WE SUBMITTED 2 7 STUDENTS FOR 
SCHOLARSHIPS - ALL 27 WERE SELECTED TO RECEIVE THEM 
0 
FOR MORE INF'ORMATIO~ 
BOTC CONTACT COLONEL KRAUS, 79~-3343 
Gorewoy 10 o great woy of lite. 
Page 11 
... Meeting 
(continued from P•rl• 1) 
the proposal as a beginning step. but 
not towards a requirement ... It's a 
- statement that students ought to get 
something about social impact. How 
preparation will lit In, how interrelated 
Is something to be discussed - It has 
to be worked out. If there was a social 
sctence requirement, I wouldn't have 
come here. Understanding and 
knowledge comes through free will." 
A different perspective was added to 
the debate by John Wiibur ('80) who 
was one of several students attending 
the meeting. Wilbur emphatically 
stated that it's important to write a 
clear IOP proposal. to spell out "cer· 
lain things that you have to learn and 
do tor the project. ti I need to know 
something. I can't see why my partner 
can't go out. learn it and teach it to me. 
and I do the same for him. In the IOP 
you have to learn to work with each 
other. The unit involved tn the IOP rs 
enough. The whole idea of the Plan 1s 
that II you need to learn something. 
you should have the brams and ability 
to find out yourself. In designing an 
IOP. don't take too much on - don't 
overstep yourself.'' Wilbur also voiced 
a concern of many students - the 
feeling that additional preparation for 
the IOP might take away too much 
from the student's technical training 
and hurt employment prospects. Con· 
eluding, he stated that the recommen-
dation was vague and should be re· 
written. The perceived lack of clarity In 
the statement was probably one of the 
main reasons behind Its defeat. 38·26. 
Another matter brought up by 
President Cranch was the replacement 
of the DEC 10 al WACCC with a DEC 
2060. Cranch called the DEC 10 "an· 
t1quated and oversaturated," He added 
that ··repairs after breakdowns were 
cobbled up and we are hvmg 
dangerously 1n terms of a severe 
breakdown:· Cranch believes that the 
recommendation to the Board of 
Trustees for purchase of the DEC 2060 
is sound, especially in view of the 
relation between the level of com· 
puling ability available and the quality 
of education at an engineering and 
scientific school . Also recommended 
to the Board of Trustees was the plan 
for lhe • enovation of Atwater·Kent, 
which will house both the EE and CS 
departments, 
.•. Renovations 
(continued from page8J 
lion. Funds raised earlier provided for 
the renovation of Salisbury Labora· 
tories, Sanford Arley Hall (the col-
lege's first dormitory) and Boynton 
Hall, one of WPl's original two build-
ings. The earlier funds supported the 
implementation of a completely new 
academic approach to teaching engi-
neering and science. Relocation of 
parking with accompanying landscap-
ing to improve the appearance of the 
campus was another major accom-
plishment of the earlier campaign. 
Upgrading the educational facilities 
at WPI , according to President Cranch 
should also improve the entire WPI 
experience. 
The latest surveys show that overall, 
approximately 70 percent of those who 
graduate from WPI remain In the 
state's technology labor force. About 
half of entering students come from 
Massachusetts. 
Thirty six percent of all WPI stu-
dents elect electrical engineering and 
computer science. All are Incentives, 
Cranch said, to Improve at this time, 
campus facilities which directly or In-
directly would enhance the climate for 
high technology which means more 
jobs In Massachusetts. 
... Concert 
(continued from page 1) 
told them we couldn 't do It and so they 
cancelled the date." With only one 
month until the concert, It was Impos-
sible to book another big name band. 
In the future, O.J . hopes to see more 
activity In the Social Committee. "The 
Social Committee is experiencing a 
renaissance. We'd like lo build an or-
ganization that produces high quality 
shows that appeal to the student 
body." D.J . says It Is too early to say 
who wlll play at the spring concert this 
yeJr, but he assures us ltwl// be good . 
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wltAT's ltAppENiNG 
Tuesday, February 26 
Deadline for preregistration for 1980.81, 3:00 p.m. 
Women's Basketball vs. Tufts, away, 8 p.m. (JV 6 p.m.) 
Clnematech presents "Malcolm X", Klnnicutt , 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, February 27 
Skeptical Chemists, "Jobs in Industrial Research, Life Af· 
ter EPI?", Joe Bagllo, GTE, Goddard 227, 4 p.m. 
Masque, The Gas Heart, Klnnlcutt, 8 p.m. Wednesday and 
Thursday. 
Varsity Basketball vs. Tufts, away, 8 p.m. (JV 6 p.m.) 
Pub feature artist, "The Who & Emerson, Lake & Palmer", 
8:30p.m. 
Thursday, February 28 
Biomed Collqulum, "Medical Imaging Principles and Ap· 
pllcations", Dr. Saul Aronow, Kinnlcutt, 4 p.m. 
Wrestling, NCAA Division Ill Championships at Coast 
Guard. 
Taking a 1ob with a big 
computer company can be 
the first step toward obh· 
v1on As a beginner. it's 
easy 10 get pigeon holed or 
lost 1n lhe crowd 
Al Wang. however. 
you II gel a chance to be a 
sland out rrom the slart 
ll's nol that we re a small 
company (last year we 
sold over $400 m1lllon 
worth of word processing 
and computer equipment). 
The point is. we think 
new blood and young 
ideas are as vrtal as ex· 
perrence 
We also believe 1n 
Friday, February 29 
Sadie Hawkln's Day 
Saturday, March 1 
Nightclub, music by Second Wind, comedian A. Whitney 
Brown, Harrington, 9 p.m. 
Hiiiei Collegiate Porlm Party at Jewish Community center. 
8:00p.m. 
Nightclub, music by Second Wind , comedian A. Whitney 
Brown, Harrington, 9 p.m. 
Monday, March 3 
Alden Brass Choir Exchange with MIT 8:00 p.m. 
Tuesday, March 4 
Clnematech presents "A Hero Ain't Nothing But a Sand-
wich," Klnnlcutt, 7:30 p.m. 
m1nim1Z1ng paperwork 
and bureaucracy. and in 
giving everybody the 
chance to see his or her 
ideas turn into products 
In addition, we'll give you 
plenty of opportunities for 
advancement in whichever 
career path you chose 
-technical or management. 
If you'd like to work in 
a company where your 
success depends on your 
own energy, brains and 
Ingenuity, Wang could be 
1ust what you're looking 
for. 
And vice-versa. 
--........... .. ~- ------- ~- - __ ,_ ... --
WANG 
Wang's representatives will be on campus 
on February 27, 1980. To arrange an inter-
view register with the Placement Office. 
If the schedule is full please call Merle 
Halverson collect at (617) 459-3422 or send 
Making 111• world mon prodactln. 
her your resume as soon as possible at 
Wang Laboratories, Inc. One Industrial 
Avenue, Lowell, MA01851 . Weareanafflr-
mativeaction employer. 
